Long-lasting regulation of galanin, opioid, and other peptides in dorsal root ganglia and spinal cord during experimental polyarthritis.
Mechanisms involved in transition from acute to chronic pain are still not well understood and our means to therapeutically influence this transition are limited. Moreover, very little is known about long-lasting consequences of prolonged exposure to painful stimuli with regard to phenotypic changes and pain experience. In this study we have analyzed long term behavioral and neurochemical effects of intradermal tail injection of heat-killed mycobacterium butyricum suspended in complete Freund's adjuvant. Calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) and galanin mRNA levels were investigated in dorsal root ganglia of polyarthritic rats during the acute (21-) and the remission stage (79 days postinjection), and opioid peptide mRNAs and receptors were studied in the spinal cord. Most of the increases in peptide mRNA levels observed during the acute stage of arthritis were still present in the remission stages. Thus, CGRP and galanin mRNAs in DRGs, and opioid peptide mRNAs and opioid receptors in the spinal cord were still strongly up-regulated, when animals do not exhibit spontaneous pain behavior and inflammation. Hot-plate test in the presence of naloxone, performed in the remission stage, indicated that opiates participate in pain threshold regulation after prolonged painful condition. Finally, X-ray examination revealed a complete destruction of joint structure, thus suggesting a parallel lesion of peripheral nerve endings. These results suggest that in the remission stage of chronic joint inflammation several types of mechanisms are activated aiming at counteracting both inflammatory and neuropathic pain. Thus, opioid systems in the dorsal horn as well as galanin in DRG neurons are upregulated, both alternating pain.